LINK PROJECTION SYSTEM
SYSTEM--II
Designed for computer classrooms so instructors can send what is on their display directly to the students’ monitors in
real-time—no delays in transmission. Press one button and instantly your presentation is on the student monitor. Instantly
blank all trainee monitors so you have their immediate attention. Send your laptop display directly to the students’ screens
too.
Quick and easy to use — no software to install and no training required.

SHOW, DEMONSTRATE & INSTRUCT
Broadcast to All Monitors
Send your instructor’s screen to the whole class. Your
class sees your presentation right on their screen in
front of them. This really keeps the students on task
and eliminates any computer distractions.

Instructor

Broadcast to All Student Monitors

Document Camera/Any Input Show All
Send your document camera image directly to your
classes monitors. While you are demonstrating a
procedure they can follow along at their desk. They will
see a crisp and clear view of your demonstration.
Dual Monitor Control
Supports Single and Dual monitors. Broadcast the
instructor’s screen to all students’ dual monitors in full
motion, real-time video.
“Now with the LINK System the students can see
the image right in front of their eyes. It is great!!!”
- Southern Illinois University

GAIN YOUR CLASSES ATTENTION
Blank All Screens
Gain your classes attention by instantly projecting a
black screen to their monitors. This works great during
an oral presentation.
Clear All Screens
Returns all trainee screens back to their local screens.

Instructor

Blank all trainee screens

MULTIMEDIA FRIENDLY
2nd Source Ready (Auxiliary Input Included)
The LPS-II system provides the instructor with a 2nd
input source. This allows the input for a second PC,
laptop, a document camera, a microscope, a camera,
etc. The instructor may broadcast any of these sources
to the students’ screens.
Broadcast Multimedia to All
Broadcast a DVD, an online video, recorded lesson, or
any multimedia to your students’ screens in real-time
full motion video. Supports high-end resolutions and
rich based multimedia applications including animation
and CAD software.

Auxiliary Input—
Instructor’s Laptop

Project laptop image to all trainee PCs

USER-FRIENDLY CONSOLE
The LPS-II is truly a plug and play system. It is so
easy to connect that anyone can install it and begin
using it immediately. The LPS Instructor equipment
connects to the instructor’s monitor. Each student
monitor connects to a small LPS interface box. The
units are connected together by a flexible DB9
custom-cut cable to match your classroom
arrangement.

100% HARDWARE BASED
USES NO NETWORK RESOURCES
NO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL

“I like the LPS because of its simplicity and
functionality. It fit my budget perfectly.”
- JEGS

BROADCAST AUDIO
Optional Audio Sharing
The LPS-II can be equipped with our ‘broadcast all’
audio system. This allows the instructor to send both
his video and audio simultaneously to all the students.
The instructor can send his PC audio to the students or
use his microphone and send his voice to all the
students’ headsets. You may add our audio feature to
your LPS-II anytime.

WARRANTY & SUPPORT
Toll-free Support
The LPS-II comes standard with a one (1) year warranty
on all parts and labor repaired at ACS facilities. Toll-free
technical support is provided at no additional cost for as
long as you own the system.
Direct support and
warranty from the manufacturer.

“ In the two and a half
years of operating three
classrooms with the LPS,
we’ve never experienced
any problems or failures. I
would never setup another
computer-equipped
classroom without a LINK
System.”
-Zollars
Southwest Airlines

“Technical support has been very helpful.
You guys have done right by me.”
- NCC Institute

ON-SCREEN ANNOTATION STYLUS
Optional LINK Stylus Software
Powerful and easy to use on-screen annotation tool.
Easily write over any application that is active on your
screen. Circle areas of special importance during a
lesson, write notes on the screen with an array of
colors. Place special emphasis by inserting bullets and
arrows. Highlight key terms for tests.

EASY TO USE— NO TRAINING REQUIRED
SUPPORTS RICH MEDIA APPLICATIONS
- Computer Aided Design (CAD)
- Simulation & Animation Software
- DVD, Media, Videos, etc.
FULL-MOTION, REAL-TIME VIDEO BROADCAST

Applied Computer Systems, Inc. (ACS) has been in business since 1971 providing computer classroom management
systems. ACS has more than 40 years of experience designing, engineering and selling computer classroom
management systems to corporations, universities, community colleges, government entities, military and the K-12 sector.
ACS provides superior customer service. We are your one-source with all the experience and knowledge for computer
classroom management. You will find we are easy to work with and we treat every customer as if they were our first.

Applied Computer Systems, Inc.
technology. control. results

Phone: (800)237-5465
Fax:
(740)892-4838
www.acs-linksystems.com

